Dear Families,
We have been very busy discovering Winter and Hibernation. Check out the Picture Page below for photos of our favorite winter activities!
Each day, we use a thematic piece of children’s literature to introduce our learning centers, further our knowledge, and support the exploration of our theme. Many of these books can be found at your local public library.
Here are a few we have enjoyed over the past few weeks: Froggy Gets Dresses by Jonathan London; Snow on Snow on Snow by Cheryl Chapman; White Snow by Alvin Tresselt; The Biggest, Best Snowman by Margery Cuyler; Caps, Hats, Socks, and Mittens by Louise Borden; Frozen Noses by Jan Carr; Bear’s Dream by Janet Slingsby; Time to Sleep by Denise Fleming; When it Starts to Snow by Phillis Gershator; and The Little Penguin by A.J. Wood
Beginning this week, our theme of study is Love and Kindness!

Events:
Creative Movement: Monday and Wednesday PM
Yoga with Miss Alexia: Tuesday or Wednesday AM
Dance with Miss Alexia: Tuesday or Wednesday AM
Music Play with Miss Joe’l: Tuesday PM and Thursday AM

Tuition Payment Due Date- February 9th
ECRC Valentine Exchange- February 12th & 13th

*Summer enrollment is now OPEN!*